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And ah, I know my heart could tell

If but one word were said
The voice that filled the world for me

In the old days long dead!

Somewhere in far-of- f lonely lands,

What magic has the human voice,'
That though long years may creep

Between two hearts, its tones can wake
Old memories from their sleep,

And never are there two the same!
Once known, once loved or loathed

'Benton Correspondent
Benton Woman's Club.

The Benson Woman's club met
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. John Calvert. After the busi-

ness session, the afternoon study
was cn the subject of classic art.
Mrs. Roy Marshall gave a paper on
"Who's Who In Art." Mrs. F. B.
Oliver reviewed the life of Raphael
and also gave a short sketch on
the "Art of the Vatican." Miss
M. I.. Hewitt, a member of the
Dundee club, was a guest during the
afternoon. Miss Acroid, V. W. C. A.

secretary from Minneapolis, Minn.,
gave a short talk on the needs, of the
Y. W. C. A. in Omaha.

Day Nursery for Mothers.
A day nursery for the benefit of

Benson mothers is to be open two
afternoons in the week at the rest
room of the city hall. This move

Naught can disguise the wondrous thing
1 In which the thoughts are clothed.

Up to my windows, opened wide,
Myriads of voices come,

Now harsh, now sweetly clear, now shrill

That voice I used to know
May still be calling crazed commands,

Broken and harsh and low.
And yet . . . faint o'er an unseen wire,

Or in a crowded street,
My ears one day may hear it speak

And life could be so sweet!hum.
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ment is sponsored by the Benson
Woman's club, who will have a

V competent nurse in charge. A small
I fee will be required from the

mothers, and the hours will be from
1 to 6 o'clock. The opening day will
be Thursday, November 18. Should
the mothers take advantage of this
opportunity the nursery will be con-

tinued during the winter months.
O. E. S. Kensington.

The Narcissus chapter. No. 261 of
the O. E. S. will be entertained at
a kensington Tuesday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Raug, 2915 North Fifty-eight- h street.

B. Y. P. U. Party.
Members of the B. Y. P. V. will

entertain at a partv Tuesday even

a mode hauntingiy toveiy.

All the Mystery of Beauty Is Caught Paris Says That the Upper Half Is
in the Soft Laces, Ribbons and Oftimes the Betterhalf of a

' tume

I

ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Faris. Miss Effie Killian, who
will soon leave with her parents for

' California, will be the guest of
honor.

' Dancing Party.
St. Bernard church entertained

Wednesday evening at the Metro-

politan hall, Omaha, at a dancing
party. Music was furnished by the
Benson orchestra.

B. S. Chapter of the P. E. 0.
, Mrs. E. II. Jenks will be hostess

to th members of the B. S. chap-
ter of the P. E. O. sisterhood at
her home, 123 South Thirty-fift- h

. street. Mondav. November 8. Pro
gram to be on P. E. O. educational
work. Mrs. W A. Wilcox leader.

Wedding Anniversary Dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lessard en-

tertained at a .family dinner Mon-

day night in honor of their 28th

wedding anniversary.
Salvation Army Drive.

The latest returns of the Salva-

tion Armv drive in Benson netted
$200.21, the largest contribution
Benson has given to any organiza-
tion this year. Mrs. F. E. Young
had this work in charge.

Miles.
A reception was given Monday

ight for Rev. O. P. Miles, pastor of
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AT combine to make the rav- -

TH.' underwear arrivals at The

Vanity Shop, third floor, Securities
Rmtdinc Sixteenth and Farnam. so

exquisitely charming. Intimate gar- -

ments, butterfly bloomers, adorable
knickers and "step-ins,- " the most

rtf " ,,1-.- 1 tratv imi iimig ui mv.nui, ,iii,-v-,

and lace bedecked gowns of surpass- -

ing beauty, the showing is priced at
a startling lowness. Think of getting
a lovely gown for $10, a Georgette
"step-in- " for $10 or( $11.50 in finish
and fashioning that makes one say
immediately upon viewing it, A fine
value at $20!" And, really they are
$20 values I

Hand Decorated Baskets, Gobi- -

Touched Round the Edees.

M AY be had as gift offerings or
table ornamentations at the

Somnfers Sneeialtv Shon. one rlnnr

north of the Brandeis theater. Sev- -

enteenth and Douglas. Great splash-ing- s

of flowers decorate the effec-

tive black backgrounds, and the
choice selections of fruits which fill
these baskets are artistic, indeed. If
it's a gift basket you desire, there's
any number of "surprises," candies,..... .,J J i:.. :.. inut dliu UdlC puuiillt III K,cl tun- -

tainers, as well as tiny servings of
jelly and marmalades.

VIn Paris are displayed gorgeous
evening wraps in cloth and silver
lined with black velvet.

,

For Fall Festive Occasions
"V OTHING creates a more deco-rativ- e

environment than the
lovely Title pompons which are now
to be seen in the John Bath Flower
Shop, Eighteenth and Farnam. These
are offered at from $1 to $3 a dozen

to allow expression of individuality

for evening gowns, expressions of

A ND from the gay costumes seen
on the boulevards of the French

capital one may guess the wisdom
f this statement. Long waistlines.

over-blous- .tie-bac- k effects are de
rigeur and offer delightful contrasts
. ..mhrr tailleurs so colorful are
the varied embroiderings, headings

. . J i.lt' l T ..-- J'- c
aIlu eirujciiisriiuems. l.huiuiiu s oyc- -

cialty Shop, second floor, Securities
building, Sixteenth and Farnam, are
showing all of the newly lovely
shades in duvetyne and georgette
combination costume blouses, hand- -

tinted and beaded georgettes, dainty
little creations to harmonize with
milady's, every tailleur at a reduc
tion of from 15 to 20 per cent.

Cold Winds Bring Joy to the Out
door Man

A ND they're all ready for the cold
xx gray dawn of a hunters day ot
sport at the Townsend Gun Co., 151 4

street A complete offering
oi leatner cioining to m every size,
hunting clothing of all approved
styles and supplies to fill every hunf-in- g

need will be found in this sports
goods house.

The jabot guinpe is worn much
with the open sweater.

Repiling of Plush Coats a Satisfac

tory Solving of the Winter Wrap
Problem.

Pantorium. Sixteenth andTHE
street, is doing interesti-

ng- work in rtpiling, repairing and
altering plush coats, and at prices
of surprising lowness. 1 his spien
did cleaning establishment has a de- -

partment of men's tailoring as well
as one for women's garments, where
they do ;excellent work in the re-

modeling of last season's apparel.
I'll be glad to ask any questions if

vou desire it in regara iu pm-c-

thither in the world of fashion

tlie Baptist church, and Mrs. Allies at
1 their home on 63rd street. Rev E.
I Duncan, superintendent of the Bap- -

tist city mission work of Greater
I Omaha and Rev. John Calvert, pastor

of the Benson Methodist church gave
oJdresses welcoming Dr. and Mrs.
MiTes. Mr. O. McGuire also gave
a talk in behalf of the Benson Bap-
tist church. Dr. Miles responded to
these talks with a few remarks.

Light refreshments were served by
the ladies of the church.

; Methodist F. M. S.
'

l.The Methodist Foreign Mission
society will be entertained Wednes-

day, November 10, at the home of

Call Walnut 5370 '

Lincoln, Neb., during the State
Teachers' association. Miss Bcrnice
Dunn of Clarinda, la., came home to
spend the week-en- d with her par-
ents and friends, Miss Smith and
Mis,s Holt.

Community Center
The opening meeting of the Ben-

son community center will be held
Thursdty night, November 11 in the
Auditorium of the city hall. Mem-

bers of the Omaha recreation and
welfare board will be present ready
to serve the community of Benson
All interested in the welfare of Ben-

son are urged to attend this meeting.
Reception for Rev., and Mrs. O. P,

Mrs. C. O. Robinson Entertains.
Mrs. C. O. Robinson entertained

at luncheon Friday, when covers
were laid for the' following Benson
teachers: Miss Helen Shields, Miss!
Anna Christensen, Miss Inez Man- -

zan and Mrs. Maude Searson.
C. E. Business Meeting.

Members of the Presbyterian
Christian Endeavor will meet for a
business and social meeting Friday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
T. J. Woolman.

' Entertains S. S. Teachers.
The teachers of the Presbyterian

church will have as their guests at
their regular Monday evening
teachers' meeting, the teachers of
the Clifton Hill Presbyterian Sun-

day school.
Engagement Announced.

Mr. and Mrs. John Beattie an-

nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Miss Lucile Beattie to
Mr. Frank Coukling of Omaha. The
wedding will take place Sunday,
November 21. at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Schiller. ,

Musical and Picture Program.
The members of the Baptist choir

assisted by Mrs. J. C. Edwards and
Mr. Charles Rogers of Omaha, will
give a musical and picture program
Sunday evening, November 7, at the
Benson Baptist church.

Luncheon Guests.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Schiller had

as their luncheon guests Sunday
evening Mr anrlMrc Ton v f 1

Omaha.
Hike.

The local union of the Presby-
terian C. E. society of greater Oma-
ha entertained at . a "Hobo Hike"
Saturday evening. Members from
all their respective communities
hiked to a place one mile from the
end of the Florence car line, where
hot weiner sandwiches and coffee
were enjoyed.

Personals.
Mrs. II. II. Wray is on the sick

list.
Miss Edna Maney spent Sunday

in Blair, Neb.
Gorton Roth went to Octavia,

Neb., Thursday.
II. O. Wolf is on a business trip

to Colorado Springs, Colo.
Amos Heneley returned Saturday

from a business trip to North Da-
kota.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gehringer
leave Sunday for an extended visit
to Detroit, Mich.

Mrs. Omer Baker and daughter
left Wednesday to visit in Wisner
and Benner, Neb.

Mrs. M. Dean returned the first
of the week from North Dakota,
where she spent the summer.

Mrs. Mary Hoagland, mother of
Mrf. AW. Francis, left Saturday to
spend the winter in California.

Miss Irma Coe of Lyons, Neb.
was a guest during the week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wilcox.

Mr. and Mrs. E, J. Whistler and
Mrs. C. H. Stephens left Saturday
for a two weeks' visit in Morrill,
Kan., and Pawhuska, Okl.

Mrs. Lucille Moier of Blair, Neb.,
was a guest of her aunt. Mrs. F. B.
Oliver, and Mr. Oliver while attend-
ing the State Teachers' association.

M. Herr of Bloomington, II!., who
has been visiting at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. J. T. . Pickard and
Mr. Pickard, left Wednesday to
spend the winter in California.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Heneley, who
are enroute from Clarion, la., to
California, spent a few days at the
hon.e of their son, Mr. Amos Hene-ie- v

and Mrs. Hene'.ey.

women's division and the women's
teams. Miss Mary Austi:i is chair-
man of the business women's teams
and working with her will be 200
business girls.
.The members of the campaign ex-

ecutive committee are: Mrs. George
F. Gilmore, general chairman; Mrs.
Frank Judson, women's teams; Mrs.
Edward Johnson, lists; Mrs. Henry
Wvman. oublicitv: Mrs. F. W. Car- -

michael, speakers and meetings;
Miss Mary Austin, business wom-
en's division, and Mrs. B. W.
Rhoades, initial gifts.

The majors working in the cam-

paign include: Mrs. Charles Offutt,
Mrs. George Roberts. Mrs. B. S.
Peterson. Mrs. C. K. Smith. Mrs. E.
Pegau, Mrs. Frank Field. Mrs. H. R.
Bowen, Mrs.' Palmer Findley and
Miss Letita Hambright.

Among the team captain who havo
signed up to work uTp: iUet Cliira

Hawley, Mra. William T. Oraham, Mrs.
J. W. "WoodnuiKh, Mrs. John SumrmTS,
Mr. Rirhard Peters, Mrs. Georse Mickel.
Mrs. Howard Kinnedy, Mra. John Welch,
Mrs. V. S. Porter, Mrs. H. D. Rhoades, Mrs.
Austin Taylor. Mrs. N. F. Balz. Mrs. R.
W. Fadden. Mrs. H. F. Curtis.. Mrs.
Charles Hubbard, Mrs. C. I.. Burdlek, Miss
Aileen Thtehoff. Mrs. Edtrar Scott, Mrs,
chart. MrDonaM. Mr., m. d Cameron,

I Mr"' Phillip Welsh, Mrs. John H. Ready.
Mrs D. J. Adams, Mrs. A. 8. Williams,
Mrs. J. J. Dodds. Mrs. Blaine Truesdell,
Mrs. R. A. Mer'arlane, Mrs George K.
Thompson. Mrs. E. O. McUllton, Mrs. W,
A. Willaril, Mrs. Charles B. Johannes,
Mra. A. J. Love, Mrs. John Douglas, Mrs.
Freu Hanna. itlss Lois Robbins. Mrs.
Charles A. Musselman, Mrs. Charles L.
Uhnmey, Mrs. C. A. Isakson, Mrs. Charles
O. Blrkett, Mrs. W. A. Smith. Mrs. W. H.
Sleeper, Mrs. George Taylor, Miss Blanche
Sorensen. Mrs. O. D. Davidson. Mrs. S L.
Jones. Miss Dow, Miss Jones. Mrs. Arthur
Dunbar, Mrs. R. A. Goldlng. Mrs. Byron
Hart Mrs. A. M. Smith, Miss Stella Wil-
cox. Mrs. Wayne Halbrook, Mrs. A. F.
nugeman, Mrs. Frans Nelson, Mrs. B. L.
Lota. Mrs. G. M. Southmayd.

That Leather Chair
Chairs and sofas upholstered in

leather, will last and retain their ap
noaratifp much Innffpr if the follow--

lng mixture is regularly applied, for
i :t n0 onjv cieans the leather, but

softens it and at the same time pre
vents it cracking: One part of best
vinegar and two parts of boiled lin-

seed oil; shake thoroughly together.
Apply a little on a oft ras and
polish with a silk duster or piece of
chamois leather.

Every woman in Russia whose
services are not absolutely essential
at home that is to say, every
woman who has no small children
ha's been conscripted to work in the
fields or factories..

Mirrors to Delight an Artist's Soul
those on exhibit at the EldARE

ge importing rour- -
tecnth and Farnam. Hundreds of
these gleaming bits of artistry are to
be seen on the walls of this enchant-
ing shop; mirrors long and narrow,
wide oblong effects in wide and im-

pressive framings, dainty ovals and
squares, just the thing for the tiny
apartments now in vogue. Hand-carve- d

frames have these art mir-

rors, dull-tinte- d or gay, and one may
t'.xnress one's individual preference in
almost any size. A tiny oval has nana
carved fcsto'iniiigs of flowers across
the top with carved ring to hang it
by, while another shows a gay bas-
ket at the top, flower filled.

Lace and tulls will drape many a
formal evening gown.

Moyen Age Frock of Trieotine
Varies the Monotony of Its Navy
Blue Existence

BY eyelets heavily embroidered in

navy silk through which may be
seen an effective cojor contrast in

jade green satin. The blouse is al-

most solidly embroidered, while cuff
facings and filet opening, as well as
the neckline are bound with the
same satin. This is another one of
the smart little frocks seen "in the.i ii .i.- - ii. n.... jnro, r - - 1"" :". B " "
the third floor. Brown block, Six
teenth and Douglas. You would lose
your heart to an evening gown of
geranium-shade- , beaded velvet pan-elin- gs

over georgette, or to a raven's
wing black eharmeuse bespaUered
by iridescent headings.

Chinese blue, copper brown and
mauve are fall co'ors.

Feathers, Furs and Maribou Re-

newed Hats Reblocked

THE Kruger hat shop, 301 Barker
Fifteenth and Farnam,

clean, dye and remake feathers and
maribou, remodel furs, reblock. hats
and do hemstitching of marvelous
daintiness.

Ready for the Holiday Rusn
T S the Japanese shop of Mr. Tasc
1 The Nippon Importing Co.. 208
South Eighteenth street. Objects
d'art from the land of cherry blos-
soms hold charming sway offering a
diversity of pleasing gifts. There's
an. unusually large selection of tea- -

sets and kimonos just now!

Colors.
Navy
Dark Brown
Suchovv'
Bedouin
Reindeer

In a Finely Tailored Suit Feminm

Apparel Reaches Its Ultimate Per
fection of Attainment.

COMPARATIVE in beauty the
the foremost

fashion ateliers are the suits and
coats which daily take form under
the skilled fingers of that art tailor,
Mr. L. Kneetcr.

Seen at Fashion's Fair. ,

Skirts run much longer and fit
snugly about the ankles.

A blue suit has a lining of silver
cloth, which turns out to form the
collar.

i

The flower cluster embroidered in
chenille on a navy satin sash is ad-
ornment charmant for a crreen
blouse,

A pomegranate-tinte- d blouse has
panels of duvetyne with the new
fullness over the cuff of the long
sleeve. Novelty buttons of gold
cloth adorn the back are tres chic!

Vivid green is the georgette of
e blouse embroid

ered in lattice of navy yarn which
rarries at the ton twn sa'nrv fl
of deep gold with gray leaves. This
at $11.75.

Fur wraps intended for eveningwear usually have touches of er-
mine, either as irimming or liningto collars and cu:fs, and sometimes
as facing down the front panels, if
the wraps are long.

The short fur jacket of seal,
muskrat, mink or mole is construct-
ed upon lines of the sports coat of
tweed and is finished with
a belt and outside pockets as wcU
as a high muffle collar.

The choker of fur nr nttr tutorial is fashion favored. Some of
the clever little ones of knitted woolare an excellent finish to the rlttututnn costume and afford sufficient
warmth for the first .- ...j
evenings,

The train of an evening gown lo- -
cally displayed, was of copper me- -
talhc lr.ee. The same materialbanded the short skirt, the remain- -
Clfr of tn gOW;l beillff of rnnwr.
colored satin eharmeuse.

Representing Wellknown Makers.

I S the fountain pen line at' the
Omaha Printing Co., Thirteenth

and Farnam. The Waterman,
Schcaffer, and Sw:an, all of a noted
worthiness are to be had in gold anr!
silver bandings and in that conven-
ient gold watch capping with those
littl rings for chains or the smart
narrow grosgrain ribboii9 often seen
on smartly tailored women. Noth-

ing could be more thoughtful as a

gift offering, especially acceptable to
business or professional men and
women, the price range is $2.50 to
$13.

They're also showing plated sterl
ing and gold filled "Ever-Sharp- "

pencils in different lengths. The
plated range from $1 to $2.50, the
sterling from $2.50 to $6 and the gold
filled from $3 to $5.

And if you're out of ideas in the
wav of gifts for father, uncle or big
brother, there's a very interesting
collection of impressive inkwell sets
in cut glass with paper clio contain-
ers standing between, the whole on a
cut glass tray with impressions for
holding pens and pencils.

All-ov- er flat nbioiderie's in cop-

per red chain stitch are used on blue
serge dresses

Such a Busy Sale on Coats and
Dresses

A s they're staging at Herzberg's
Style Shop, 1M JJOUgiaS!

Splendid values too, heavy, "comfy"
materials, product of the 1920 style
season, generously cut coats grouped
at $2975, in all the most popular
shadings. The ' dresses! are inimi-

tably embellished in beads and hroid
eries on excellent quality

' satin
eharmeuse, serge, trieotine, velours
and georgettes, all of them cut on
the most approved lines of graceful
stylefulness. Check must accom-
pany orders on these and every sale
is final, so be careful in sending
measurements please.

Some sleeves are long and tight
fitting, and with fullness at the top.

Sixty-Si- x Pattern Hat Arrive From
Eastern Style Centers.

OTED for the variety of hat
models shown, the Herald Hat

Sh.jp, Fifteenth and Farnam have
just received sixty-si- x new model
creations to be sola for $12.50. Vivid
dashes of color delight the eye as
one views the display in this charm-ini- T

place, novel shapings in fur and
velvet combinations with gracious
effects in gold and silver laces, the
most ravishing of the season's fab-

rics. All-ov- lace hose are shown in
this shop for but $4.95 and $6.50,
thesf in black or brown.

A Great Pleasure for the Different
Members of a Family.

I S the accomplishment of play-
ing a saxophone," that instru- -

mervt so easy to learn, so adaptable
to different kinds of music. Es-

pecially gratifying is it when several
different members of a family have
learned to play. The H. H. Rohrs
Musicians Supply House, 404 Kar-bac-

Block, Fifteenth and Douglas
carries a full line of these delightful
instruments.

Plaids giving way to broad stripes
in newer materials.

Again Serving Sunday Night Dinner.

rp HE Flatiro'i cafe, Seventeenth
and St Marys avenue, are again

serving their delicious dinners on
Sunday evenings from 5:.30 to 7:30.

Possessing Her Soul in Patience
TJ OLLY was rewarded the other

day in the Van Arnam Pleating
Company, 412 Paxton Block, north-
east corner Sixteenth and Farnam,
by having a viewing of the sweaters
for which this shop takes orders!
Hand knitted are they at from $15
up, this including yarn and knitting,
the price varying of course accord-
ing to stitch and weight. Hats to
match are from $4 to $6. You'll be
surprised at the variety of pleat-ing- s

from which you may choose
when having that sports skirt made
upl

Black and white jewelry is having
a deciding vogue just now, and very
effective with most any costume are
the bracelets and pendant of black
enamel inlaid with white. An inter-
esting novelty in the black and white
enamel is the hand mirror

Above the city 8

When You Feel a Bit Brain-Wear- y

and Fatigued

THAT'S the time you'll enjoy a

treatment such as I had
at the Delft air Parlors, fourth

Dniialn the nther rl'av. First a hot
oil rub, a brisk and bracing shampoo,
and electric massage and a becoming
curl, Really brushes away the cob-

webs from one's brain 1

w

One of the Prettiest Semi-Precio-

Jewel Conceits I've Seen
Ts the dainty sterling bracelet set

in white stones or in combination
of sapphire and white, emerald and
white, amethyst and white which
they are showing in the Brandeis
jewelry department for $3.98. Ef-

fective too are the flexible bracelets
in the same combinations, these at
$6.50 to $8. Then they're showing
narrow blaclc ribbons tor the wrist
with an ornament of the silver in

copies of platinum and diamond
jewels, these at from $1.98 to $6.50.
Bar pins in the same combinations
are from $3.98 to $25.

New novelties in vanity cases are
silverplated, engraved and engine-turne- d

at from $3.98 to $5, while
exquisite offerings of sterling in similar-

-shaped cases with woven wrist
straps are $30. Mesh bags in silver
and green gold are from $5 to $35.

This department is showing for
the first time in several years Italian
and Whitby jet jewelry. Chains in
the Whitby jet (the only jet in the
jet world that is mined) are from
$20 to $40, while the Italian jet
chains are from $9' to $15, these in
the opera length and long coat
chains. Brooches and bracelets of itt
are proving most popular among the
society folk. Very new and very
lovely are the jet medallions which

re to be worn on black velvet.
These at $5 and $5.98.

Holiday suggestions galore you'll
find in this department of semi-

precious jewels.

A Splendid Showing of the New
Book Calendars.

NTIRELY devoted to early
Christmas preparations is a

department of the Brandeis station-

ary on the main floor of the store.
Chief in interest are the book cal-

endars which proved so exceedingly
ponular last year. Ranging from
5o to 98c, they include the follow-
ing; Kipling, Maurice Maeterlinck,
Dickens, 0. - Henry, Longfellow.
Stevenson, Mark Twain, Lincoln snn
Shakespeare. Of exceptional inter
est is a Dinner Calendar prepared by
Fannie Merrit Farmer, author of fhe
Boston Cooking School Cook Book.
Menus are given with recipes for the
most important items listed.

The glass cases present a very in

uresting showing of holiday greet-
ing cards of every imaginable kind,
originally pleasing in sentiment.
Jolly seals and cords are shown in

pleasing profusion. Do you remem-
ber what a' time we had last year
with the "last minute" orders?

'
Materials

Yalama
Trieotine
Velour de Laiue
Tinseltone
Wpol Velour

Corsets for Maternity Wear.

I WOULD advise any woman ir
need of corseting for maternit)

wear to call on Dorothy Hill, the
ccrset specialVt, 205 Neville Block
N E. corner of Sixteenth and Har
ney. as she specializes in this lint
of fitting. If unable to call, writo
for measurement blanks and litera-
ture.

Madame Omaha Has Been Severely
Criticised

eastern visitors for carelessBY
coiffures, so it rather behooves

us to give a thought to the arrange-
ment of "woman's crowning glory."
The Comfort Shop, fourth floor. Se-

curities Building, will curl and dress
your hair in a very short time. Time
vilfll spent, you'll agree 1

Buzza Mottoes Aristocrats in the
Art World.

THE art department of the A

Co., Music and Art Store,
151 Douglas, announce an exhibit
of Buzza hand-decorat- mottoes in
carved and polychrome tinted frar-es- .

- M ..C
ranging in price iroui tu $u.

iuisite little chapcaux tor evening
wear embodying every fashion ca
price of the season. Metals glint a
merry charm, turs sottcn milady s
features to rosy roundness.

igVai Gift Offerings in This Hand
kerchief Department.

TH HOS. KILPATRICK & CO.
now offers a complete showing

of holiday handkerchiefs.
Children's diminutive sized squares

in linen 35 cents, and delight- -
, ,, ,

are.... . ,.are
. ,ecorarea in waaa mg aucKs

f",al al a"u ''H'"
famed in nursery rhymes. Cotton
"hankies" in the same, decorations
are 15 cents.

One of the fashion features of the
season has been and will be the col-

ored handkerchief, and these in im-

ported prints are 25 cents each, all
linen, are hand hemmed and hem-

stitched at 50 cents, the very fine are
75 cents. A large showing of the
colored linen hand decorated hand-
kerchiefs is to be had. These at $2.50
are unusually lovely as gifts.

Madeira embroidered bits of
are 65 cents to $3.

Of regal beauty are the Real
Duchesse and Point lace effects,
ranging in price from $6 to $45,one
at the latter price is a real antique.
Armenian and Cluny laces offer en-

ticingly dainty decorations.
v

A Delightful Assortment of En-

graved Greeting Cards

The Brandeis Printery, main floor

stores, are showing a

most attractive assortment of en-

graved greeting cards, both in the

plain engraved two, three and four
line greetings, or in the color dec-
orated cards exceptionally pleasing.
They will print or engrave the cards
selected, adding your own name to
the effectiveness of these smart little
cards which, in many cases will
take the place of gifting.

I

The Finest of Diamonds Always the
Best Investment. v

A ND that is the kind you'll find
in the John Henrickson Jewel

Shop, Sixteenth and Capitol. They're
specializing on diamonds, artistically
mounted in platinum at prices you
can afford to pay. Their diamond
solitaire ring is in any one of three
mountings, an unusual offering at
$150. And if it is a gift that vou
desire, they're showing a delicately
wrought dinner r'ng at $175 that is
a marvelously beautiful jewel in-

deed.

There's Undeniable Satisfaction
T N visiting the Marinello Licensed

beauty Shop, 5i6 Brandeis Theater
building, Sixteenth and Douglas
streets. You know that every course
of treatment is prescribed by ex-

perts in the beauty line and that the
operators tare skilled in carrying out
the most approved treatments in
all kinds of beautifying. Their line
of hair goods is of the very finest,
in short, their license is your pro-
tection.

Styles
Embroidered
Rippled
Tailored
Loose Back
Models

Unique and Useful Gifts

A RE the well tailored aprons
which they have for "sale or

wil. make to order at the Bckn
Mfp. Co., Main Floor Jacobs Hall,
Seventeenth and Dodge.

Cotton rubberized aprons
in whits or black and
white checks $2.00

Japanese silk aprons in
white, cream or flesh.... 3.75

Breathing of the gav 'fashion
promenade of Fifth avenue is an
elk duvetyne wrap with each flying
panel centered by beaver to match
the mouth-mufflin- g choker. Panels
caught with chic effect just below
the waistline.

Have Your Silver Made Newly
Lovely for Thanksgiving.

beauty as the old and shabby serv- -

Mrs. A, C. Lessard. sail Military
avenue. Mrs. John Calvert will be

Trader for the lesson study.
l Return From Hunting Trip.
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Mason and son,

Walter, and Mr. George Robbinre-turne- d

Saturday from a two weeks'
hunting trip near Bassett and New-

port, Neb. ,

Entertain at Dinner.
'
Mr, and Mrs. C. O. Hurd enter-

tained at dinner Sunday, when
covers were laid for Mr. and Mrs.
Jensen and daughter of Blair, Neb.,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jacobs of Ben-

son and Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Kurd
and Miss Florence Knudsen.

4 . Entertain Teachers.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Dunn enter-

tained Miss Arlene Smith of De

Soto, Neb., and Miss Vera Holt of

.Campaign For
Budget this of course, meaning the stalks on and possibilities of effective refresh-whic- h

they are grouped. ing and remodeling.

Evening Gowns of Fine Lace
Now Smart Thing InFashion A

V The budget campaign of the Young
I Women's Christian association for
II $ $70,000 will have its formal opening
If Monday night, when members of

I the campaign executive committee,
I team workers and supporters of as- -

sociation work in this city will as-- 1

semble for dinner at the central

Crepe de chine for day dresses, smooth-face- d cloths of silk, silk and
and silk and fur for street, and lace for evening wear, are

amone the hints that flv hither and

branch building, Seventeenth and
f St. Marys avenue. It is anticipated
I .that more than 500 persons will be

present.
Instead of a separate campaign to

raise money for the support of each
, of its branches of activity, as has

been its custom heretofore, the Y.
W. C. A. has pooled the amount
needed for the support of all of

i it. five centers and will appeal to
f the public this coming week for the

...vj 7niin Tho

The jumper bodice still remains, but it is anchored pretty securely
at the bottom by having a tunic fastened to it at the hip line and is
much snugger than its predecessors. Snug, that is, in a new place, towit.
just above the natural waist line and below the bust. Of all the original
silhouette this makes the most unusual. At first sight the dress thus
cut looks amateurish, which effect is enhanced by a nipned-i- n effect
around the armholes. But, properly worn (and that is, this fall, the
essential quality of new clothes) the line is very beautiful and flowing.

Skirts are' much longer than those of the summer and many of
them are weighted or corded to make them snug around the ankles.

Sleeves are elbow length or shorter for day wear, short, but dis-

tinctly to be ebserved for evening, and for tailor-mad-e suits and street
dresses they are long, often slashed to the elbow and supplemented by
mousquetaire gloves of suede or fabric embroidered to match the trim-

ming of the dress. A street dress of very dark red, which has a tinge
of amethyst, is richly embroidered in Persian design with threads of
dull gold, .turquoise blue, Chinese red and black, the sleeves are cut
off at the elbow, and turned back with a plain band of white organdie,
and the gloves are of black suede, embroidered all the length of the fore-
arm with the Persian design.

The small folded" turban of satin, trimmed with a sweeping wisp
of osprey, and the shoes and stockings, worn with this dress,' were of
Mack, and a peasant cape folded around the shoulders, and reaching to
within an inch of the hem of the shirt was of black lined with silk, the
color of the dress and embroidered with the same design.

rThe coats of tailor-mad- e' suits are long and slightly flaring and the
skirts fit close around the hips, which must not bulge beneath the close
swathing .of the now almost universal jumper blouse.

The collars of tailored coats fit close up around the chin and are
often facedoutside with fur, even when this appears nowhere else on
the costume.

Another novelty of the autumn season is the fur-line- d pockets,
placed conveniently for snuggling fingers, which seem to prophesy the
disappearance of muffs. Carried with the proper swagger, this way of
going about with one's hands in pockets is rather original and distinctly
fetching, and it shows to the very best advantage the new bags, made

enure sum, ilhuwiiik -,- lv-

man or woman who contributes to
. the support of the association this

week will not be asked to contribute
again for another year. This cam-

paign will make a new policy of
finance methods adopted by the

The campaign budget include?
$42,200, the difference between the

! association's income for 1921 and its
expenditures; $4,000 to meet a deficit

, for current expenses; $8,000 for
X equipment installed at Camp Brew-- I

ster last summer, which made it
possible to care for 250 girls at
one time; $1,000 for the equipment

with very long draw ribbons or metal straps often jewelled, embossed
and inlaid with fine Oriental metal work. These, of course, were never

j. a i i j i j i . At- .- .il.. e

of the new annex at the hoarding
residence, increasing the capacity of
the residence to 60 girls; $6,000 for
current running expenses at me
boarding residence, covering a deficit
for two years; and w.iw to cover
the expense of the colored branch

property and equipment.
AU last weeK ieam captains aim

i their workers met at headquarters,
where they were assigned to dis
tricts and were given an opportunity
to choose the names of persons in
their district from whom they wished
to solicit funds.

It i anticipated that there win De

much rivalry between the business

ni.ui e w ut? unrcreu auu ui.iwn in ana out every units me nure ins iu- up v t
powder puff. They are intended to hang over the forearm smoothly tr T y & bon hhop' PIat,rfR
be admired, but not touched, like any other work of art. Works, second floor, 1617 How-A- ll

the newest evening dresses are of lace, real preferably, but if not. ard, will freshen up your silver serv-o- f
beautiful imitations in silk and thread. String and pale biscuit vie ice both flat and hollow ware until

with cream and black laee. and these are made un with nale colors, vou'H hardlv rerocnire it iuflowers, or what is a distinct novelty, bunches of
.

tinted ribbon straw
I'l 1 -auu or ponsnea. itc, TUI. Hid Tr.in.r,B:,r(1 C.latent OHlc A4,


